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A continued study on Shiloh | Jupiter in Leo/Judah

In addition to our Shiloh booklet and introduction video:

We are, like the ancient Israelites, as a people gathering unto Him, residing in Him, at Shiloh, the
gathering place, prophetically positioned before David will be once again - after the resurrection of the
people of Israel in either Ezekiel 37 as I sent you before or post Trib.) re-elevated as King of Jerusalem.
We're like living stones, forming a mosaic and clay tapestry of His amazing redemption, gathering just
before the grape festival.

Read along......

Wiki on Shiloh

Long before the advent of the Israelites, Shiloh, in the Ephraimite Hill Country, was a walled city with a
religious shrine or sanctuary during Middle and Late Bronze Age Canaan. [5] When the Israelites arrived in
the land, they set up there the ancient wilderness tent shrine (the Tent of Meeting: Heb. 'Ohel-Mo'ed') and
there Joshua divided the land among the tribes. Subsequently, Shiloh became one of the leading religious
shrines in ancient Israel, a status it held until shortly before David's elevation of Jerusalem.[6]

Shiloh is mentioned in the Hebrew Bible as an assembly place for the people of Israel.

The "whole congregation of Israel assembled...and set up the tabernacle of the congregation..." (Joshua
18:1), built under Moses' direction from God (Exodus 26) to house the Ark of the Covenant, also built
under Moses' direction from God (Exodus 25). According toTalmudic sources, the tent sanctuary remained
at Shiloh for 369 years[7] until the Ark of the Covenant was taken into the battle camp at Eben-Ezer (1
Samuel 4:3–5) and captured by the Philistines at Aphek (probably Antipatris)."

Meaning of Tesla's 369 | secret to the universe parameters

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xL3DHsTQpBI (6 mins)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NFbY82BiJO4 (3 mins)

Wiki on Shiloh continues:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4lMw4yuCqaBOWhqZzB6TG1DY28/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KU6nJ_zGUn0
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shiloh_(biblical_city)#cite_note-5
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/David
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jerusalem
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shiloh_(biblical_city)#cite_note-6
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hebrew_Bible
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Israelite
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Book_of_Joshua
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Book_of_Exodus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ark_of_the_Covenant
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Book_of_Exodus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Talmud
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tabernacle
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shiloh_(biblical_city)#cite_note-7
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eben-Ezer
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Books_of_Samuel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Philistines
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aphek_(biblical)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Antipatris
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xL3DHsTQpBI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NFbY82BiJO4


"What is certain is that during the prophetic ministry of Jeremiah (7:12-15; 26:5-9) over three hundred
years later, Shiloh had been reduced to ruins. 

Tel Shiloh - look what they're growing!



Shiloh uncovered | archeology finds | pictures included

http://www.jidaily.com/oMcn/e 

Bible walks Tel Shiloh
Short video of aerial views

Tel Shiloh is a place of significant beginnings for the Jewish People, and even without grand palaces or powerful
walls, it is one of the most dramatic sites in the country. 

There,  in the territory of the tribe of Ephraim, the children of Israel brought the Tabernacle (Josh. 18:1). making
Shiloh a religious center for the Israelites even before Jerusalem. 

The path to the mound has a beautiful view of the valley where one of the most colorful stories in the Bible took
place – the summer grape-harvest festival when the daughters of Shiloh came out dancing and the men of
Benjamin sought brides from among them (Judges 21:15-23).  

Tel Shiloh imagery | archeological survey | beautiful depictions of historic living tapestry (that's like us, living
stones, oathched up and remembered into His tapestry of redemption)
https://www.flickr.com/search/?q=+tel+shiloh&m=tags

The oil press

http://www.jidaily.com/oMcn/e%E2%80%8B
http://www.biblewalks.com/Sites/Shiloh.html
http://www.biblewalks.com/Sites/Shiloh.html
http://www.goisrael.com/Tourism_Eng/Tourist%20Information/Discover%20Israel/Cities/Pages/Jerusalem.aspx?NRMODE=Unpublished
https://www.flickr.com/search/?q=+tel+shiloh&m=tags


The wine press

 The treading floor, covered by mosaics, is where the grapes were laid and crushed by the feet of the workers,
extracting the juice. A small rectangular hole in the center of the treading floor - for secondary crushing of the
grapes, using a single fixed-screw press. The press squeezed out the must left in the grape skins and stalks after
treading.

Deuteronomy 12:9

Shiloh - Biblical name of the city, with unknown meaning. Z. Vilanai suggests it means serenity or rest (from
Hebrew: Shalva) after the rough years of Exodus and Conquest. This is based on Deuteronomy 12 9: "For ye are
not as yet come to the rest and to the inheritance, which the LORD your God giveth you".

Floor mosaics | stone tapestry | tapestry of stones (as we're a tapestry of living stones, of living redemption
repurposed)





Like the Israeli flag | inner eye lens structured hexagons | 369

Who's hind legs are visible? Judah's | Surrounded by vines/DNA strands





Grapes/vines

Multicolored veraison/tender grapes | bottle | wine/wrath

See Forthtell for an explanation on veraison grapes and references in the Song of Solomon

Ouroboros

https://forthtell.wordpress.com/2016/05/31/blossoming-tell-tale-signs/





